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VOL. XLVII. Perfect Through Suffering.
nd all thing» brave andlish couple, used to go to G relu» Greeu,

which is just over the border that di- , The <*k, the newer, «
Tide» England from Scotland, and there I '•»«* 
go through with the simple ceremony ,
allowed by Scotch law before a black- strength through the .trlring 
smith. The laws ol different countries , 
vary as much on the subject of severing,
as on that of uniting, the marriage tie. j Fmil haods thttt tremble with the threap 
In France, lor instance, there is no sucli I
thing as getting an absolute divorce, j They lain would weave,
for any cause ; couples who disagree are I Becallie weahueae, seek lor greater .treagtli 
allowed to separate, but no one once i And skill receive,
married can marry again while his or h ,
her îrst partner still lives. It used to SnghteW the star.
be necessary, In Engl.ud, to procure an n,g"2rm.rent olo„d,

of pail lament in order to be di- the uith tblt breaihe»
forced ; but now there is in London a , 8 '
Regular divorce court, as there is in each and 8hroud.

It is needless to 3
The heart is bound by links ol selfish j*

Or earthly lore—
ne stoops and breaks the chain, but fastens it 

To things above

has applied for the vacancy Annie lias

szîëSffi’ùrJUIKîs
• riaMtsssrSy

mi.,"; A tat MU, — .,*>.« '»« »•”*, ““ii S." "
14, little Hazel—seven-, -May’s cheek; tears standing in the sound ofbis beloved voice.

teen her last birthday-felt that life waa pleading eyes f sad lips quivering pue- Andthbn I would al-
scarcely worth the having. onsly and two fair arms coaxtogly .Ç«rb»nly, m,faring ^

And all because of Clyde Remington, twined about her neck. such cases By nil means, if yon thihk
with his smiling blue eyes and hand- “ Pleaso-please say yes, Isabel. 1 lease sly;h Cases. y
some mouth and melodious voice let me go ; I want to so very very hest^ ^ ,f a9ou, doomed per.
lhIecaar^w?ntorrat.lu'igeSLLawrem-e’s. ”l»belcaressed the hot, tear-we/face ^^"^««^arem^ono^troce,
company^ hk>omethatmtimeaonbeeWg ’̂TL’t know what I ought Ly, “^JforiU entri^H axel turned 

been most marked in his attentions, so child. No good can come of it-no pos- her death-white face, and »a"wh*tfte
that people had set it down aa a foregone sible good to you! And suppose-just calm plealant ?
conclusion that there waa a very de- suppose, dear—that Mr Remington was not-’t g '
lightful understanding between them, should recognize you, and discover your -itwas not her Clyde Remington. 
Everybody declared it was just the foolish, romantic motive? Hazel, I Quite like him-yes very ^ hl™- 
thing don’t know what to say.” twenty years older; but. oh—oh, not

Judge St. Lawrence's wife—Mr. Rem- " Say yes. Let me do it! How could her darling!
ington’s haughty sister—was pleased, be know? How could any one in the "Then you will conte? --1 wi give 
and had (tailed most graciously on the world suspect that the applicant for the you fifteen dollars a month will that 
Misses May. position of lady’s maid for Mrs. Clyde suit yon? And be here promptly on

Isabel could 6ndno possible fault, and Remington was—was the girl who Monda, please.’’
Hazel-bright happy, charming Hazel, wants to see him so badly once morei’’ And Hazel went away, never to forget 
with lier bronze-brown hair and won- There was such a little catch of pain that hour so long as she lived 
derful brown eves—was the gladdest girl in her hesitant words. member it even in heaven. y
in all the world ; glad, and proud and “ If you could only make up yolir mind She
, to give it up! Or if I could only see the tram, to meet Isabel at the lawn gar
^Aud' then, all at once, without a word least-the very least-good that could ^n-g^.ji^ swee^y^mgglnd- 

or a sign, he went away—entirely away, come of it.
lie and ,1 udge-SLJattyWflce and Mrs. Hazel lifted her lace, and looked into eyes.
St. Lawrence—and not a wbrÊhttl ex- her sister’s troubled eyes.sr* - jsfis ” ”

It could not have helped being an ^1^0frrd_i>e willing tor you to do al- 
awful blow to Hazel, but she bore it most anything"J^at would make you 
wonderfully at first. She was indig- happier,”sheanswCjed.eagerly. 
nW, sffd naughty, and indifferent, by “Then 1 can go. Because, Isabel, 
turns, until her woman’s heart asserted when I see that his wife fcbeaiititul and
itself, and then she broke down and cried good, and worthy of his ae*r _
out a.l her true agony on faithful Isa- when I see that he is happy, I wiv e— 
bel’s breast. I will try, Isabel, when I come Ira®?

again—”
Ah, when she cam e home again—when 

sbe tame home again! If she only had

All the little house was in exquisUèr}whtn she thought oj theJrissM^snd 
order, for Hazel and Isabel had skillful,^ 
willing hands, and there was only them* 
selves tqdo for.

There was full and plenty of every
thing, from wardrobe Ut-refrigerator.

ublcd thfP little 
family, and dear f/tends were many and 
true; and yet th__

. DMAV.F.KN.
K at mt Ctmttminl <hU
TOK CO., NswYork.

Summer.
Oh, brighVat soosoii of the year,

rhou wtite-iobod goddess, all divine,
We bow ki homage at thy ahrine, 

Ao^ro»c»i|rew oei-npring's cold bier!

So like llijl list* thou art BOTH*

Arrayed a
With SMr
Who. ihu in h»p|>io.l mood appears, N 

Id *oU and sunny hours—
Be lched and broideredfo'er with leaves 

‘ Aud garlanded with flowers;
Vhiic on thy head a floral crown we place,
Aid itt thy hand a lily for thy mace!

I Ob, summer queen, with air of grace,
Jot reign oat sweetly In thy youthful pride;
I Oh,.peerless queen, with honnie face, 
tauter sweet blossoms—strew them far and 
P wide

Iftijc fields of waiving grain 
Hfwith myriad webs of shining pearls 
* |Lie tangled thick upon the waving plain ;

$d tufted blossoms lilt their yellow beads 
*1 catch thedewdrops shaken from the blades! 

ârosy dances the morn advances,

1
With storms have striven ;

, freshness from

the rain
Are ever givc|r.and consc

Sickness never
drapery of green;
ery skirt as only nature wears

life

[’through mji-

ii

of the United States, 
say how widely the divorce laws of

States differ as to the causes which 
married person to an absolute o 
n. In Massachusetts and

I ouri
Fair Sexi~ own 

entitle a 
separation, 
other New England States, these causes 
must be very grave and serious ones ; 
while in some of the Western States 
comparatively slight causes enable an 
aggrieved or wearied husband or wife 

dissolution of the bond 
which has become irksome to then*

9

H nearest when the soulThe Comforter draw/
For comfo/t pleads,

And so we And fjw' path of pain and low 

To Jesus leads.
—Jlfri. S. L Hampjt&Igw

FtMRDY.cnro 
roation.Ulcerrttkm.Ora- 
ition, all di*a*es, known 
’B been irw-il In F-neland 
nlsline pill. Sold Dy all 
11.00 turbos or elx boxes.

saffise.
nr-Pa*nphiet9 sent free. 
Male Agent, h'aw Tort.

. 1er dew-wet flag o’er all unfurls! 
pk^otiing steals its mellow light alpng, 
Mdttnjte morning mists and waking song, 
Till soon IiMtoldeo-akirted clouds advance, 

lttioicinjhFtrf'^U-d i«diance 
Ol tine, «blight, luxuriant summer!

•>’ to secure a

ITEMS OF ISTEBSET.
Laugh of the schoolgirl—" He! he I

--------  , . Denmark lias-only 1.960,675 inhabit-
Tbe new “ catch blaiketa’ to be used antfl |md that is àx),(K10 more than ten 

for the purpose ol rescuing people from 
burning buildings have been tested by 
the members of Engine Company No.
12, in Riston, and apparently are likely 
to prove very efficient. One man jumped 
from the second-story of the engine 
house and was caught in the blanket 
without touching the ground.

• TIMELY topics. „I
tt:oi.-/vy and clover are now sweeping 

■— ' k ieather and lawo;

Pain Killer Hies are blowing, %ud violets showing 
gold hearts glowing aud glad to 
jkwfif* w

4il* here, amid the sheltering wood, 
b robin und the blue-bird brood. 

L’ht>n<-bir.is at night attest their delight 
; At the res -hour is nigh ; 
rnXi’l vhii'-»''»^ ^ll 6,1,1 lbe hell-bird stilr- 
f Ifij wil jf<HNfs wake with their lone reply ;

V years ago. , .
The law can never make a man bon- I 

est. It can only make him very un-1 
comfortable when he’s dishonest. j

A Dakota man has a neve! Indtah I 
relic in the shape ol a perfectly-formed 
skull, with an arrow-head shot into the I 
eye and piercing the brain.

Kicking a boy for cutting a shade tree I 
with a knife cost a Galesburg (111.) man 
*12,000. The lad was taken with a 
spinal disorder, which has disabled him 
ever since.
- i ( pother severe outbreak of scarlet 

[faich occurred near Mane best r, 
g. Im- been traced by Lheh^lth

ion ufdîflflfln

the Oh, my little sister—my happy lit
tle sister—who do you think is waiting 
in the parlor? It has been such a stupid 
mistake ! Mr. Remington Is waiting for 
you, dear, and it was his uncle who was 
married. Hurry, child ! get off this 
masquerade suit, and go to him.”

And Hazel went to him ! Nor in after
times, when Mrs. Clyde Remington, 
senior, and Mrs. Clyde Remington 
junior, were near and dear friends, did 
Qt ever happen, agaone sweet conii- 

for Awppy HazeftS-fcétiaHïër

KSf Ill'll.

■tour.
st ill; a nt: for 
'I ltroit. I iillls, 

i>*. Cholera,

», l) iinhanic*.

k nm r nkhkhy
t to the SVorlil for 
i the Uni U. t’nlii la 
xiid i>eur*l#çia.

rhou, iu.li.ipso ly choral they foretell the 

«lwy-dawning sky!

With a view to the protection of the 
birds of the countrv, the French govern
ment has taken action, and has enacted
law s prohibiting the killing of other than

e only
Si is rnunb

more stringent than the so-called game 
laws in this country, and is strictly en
forced against all offenders, no matter 
how trivial the violation.

,m,v the
Now îtnI n.ttiils their lreset-s twine 
Witkri’granl hurls <<f eglantine, 

knil*eii‘‘iily o’er hill and vale 
■lit do to :hti «weet an<l w ndeiiog gale; 
lwiislo l walk tliitMAgh mead ?wo wide,
Iwateli the tippling river s tide,
Krea'i <n vra, delieete and rare, 

li’eifiiuie the a aim mid am» trient air;
* |l mil ure wings in ^

I ■! I - I H"!1? of swvetsat uarmony.

NT MADE ! “Try not to care, dear—can’t you? 
Believe in him still, and make up your 
mind that it will be all lieht yet—that 
ne will explain fend come back again. 
Can’t you?” **

Ard strengthened by such tendei 
ounsel Hazel 'tried to be brave ar.4 
atiei.l.-'TTutlthe days grew into weeks,

' ~Tnd midwinter came, with the joyous 
Holiday greetings that Hazel had looked 
so fondly forward to. Earliest spr.ng 
came, and now mid-April, and no word 
or sign had ever reached her.

Waa it any wonder that Hazel leaned 
tier bright head against the window, 
and let the thick tear-drops fall, fast 
and hot?—very much wonder that her 
ue»rt was hurt and sick almost past en
durance?

With the first pattering rain drops 
Isabel came In, a look on her sweet, 
grave face that in ail her life Hazel had 
never before seen there.

She went up to Hazel, stopping to lay 
her little parcels on the table as she 
went, then separated from them a news
paper that she opened and folded 
slowly; and then went closely up to 
the figure leaning so disconsolately, 
haif fearfully, against the window.

“ Dear, you know I never hesitate if 
there is an unpleasant duty for me to 
do. I have bad news lor you, little 
sister, and 1 know of no better way tor 
you to bear it than to ask your Heavenly 
Father to help you. Clyde Remington 
is married—sec for yourself in this 
paper that was Vanded to me in the 
store.”

But Hazel did not attempt to take the 
paper. She did not even move, and 
Isabel experienced a thrill of fear as she 
saw the sweet, girlish face whiten, and

under
certain” limitations. The

trt beenfuuud.
«-«ticlur limiers. blessed little secret. fever, «

Englan 
officers to th 
lion through the milk supply. 1

The men engaged in grain-eleyators 1 
are found to succumb very quickly to 
pulmonary diseases. The life of a 
“ scooper” is variously estimated at an 
average of three to five years.
- “ I wish I was worth a million dol
lars,” said a gentleman. 44 What good 
would it do you, for you don’t spend 
your present income P1* inquired a friend. 
“ Oh, I could be economical on a large j 
scale.”

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s house I 
at Peekskill, N. Y., which he has been 
building and fitting up for several years, 
will be. when finished, the finest coun
try home belonging to any American 
clergyman.

An unfortunate Indianapolis man, wh oj 
lost several toes by a car-wheel, was 
consoled by an Irishman near by with : 
“Whist, there, you’re making more 
noise than mon y a man I’ve seen with 
Instead off.”

Henry Britton, of Richmond, Ind., j 
while asleep at noon, tell from his sec
ond-story window, struck on a lumber 
pile with sufficient force to bounce him 
into a cistern eight feet away, and when 
some workmen who saw him fall ran to 
him he was still asleep.

John Long, of Drumore, Pa , was re
cently driven out of his house by swal
lows. They swept down the large chim - 
ney, drove the fire out^tTHiU ÜtôVfUMÉ 
the occupants o/u*r'oi the kitchen ; they 
covered the 
estimatfidrto

VALLEY known!

Marriage Laws.
It is interesting to observe thè various 

ways in which the subject of marriage 
s treated by different nations, and the 

changes which have taken place in the 
laws of marriage in Christendom as the 
world has advanced.

There was a time when, in every 
European country, the ceremony was a 
purely religious one. It was deemed a 
sacred rite. No marriage was good, or 
was recognized he-law, unless it had 
been performed by a clergyman in a 
church. Gradual ly,"however, marriage 
came to be looked upon as not only a 
religious ceremony but a civil contract ; 
and then arose the custom, which still 
prevails to a large extent in France, of 
going through two marriages, one in 
church and the other at the office of a 
magistrate. Then one nation after 
another adopted the idea that a mar
riage, being a civil contract, should be 
good in law if performed either by a 
magistrate alone, or in church alone. In 
most European states this has now be
come an established rule. A couple 
who are married by a justice are con
sidered lawfully united, whether they 
repeat the ceremony in church or not. 
This is the case in England, Gemany- 
Italy, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, 
France, Austria, and indeed, we believe, 
in every civilized land except Russia, 
and Spain. This subject has given rise 
to many bitter conflicts between the 
Roman church and the Catholic powers 
—conflicts which have ended in the 
triumph of the political authority. Th 
last Catholic state to^adopt citil mar
riages was Austria.

The laws of the various countries ^Dt 
many restrictions upon marriage, in 
most of them both gtoqm and bride 
must have come of age, and be a free 
man and a free woman, or their mar
riage will not be good in law, unless the 
parents consent to the union. The laws 
in different countries differ as to the age 
at which men and women reach their 
majority. In nearly all, however, a 
man is of age at twdnty-one and a 
woman at eighteen. In England there 
are two processes by which a couple 
can be married. The first is by the 
publication of banns in church for three 
successive Sundays ; and this must be 
done in the church of the parish in 
which one of the couple resides. The 
publication of the banns consists of the 
reading out of the name* cot)ple
who propose m image from the^ttlpit. 
The other way is by license. That Is, 
the bridegroom purchases, for quite a 
sum of money, a license to marry, from 
a public official whose duty it is to grant 

Armed with a license the couple

As beautiful as a dream, witfi her 
fair, happy young face and tender eyes, 
and Hazel May did not wonder, wheni 
she heard Che sweet, vibrant voice, why 
Valencie Terry had been her successful 
rival.

“Show her in, Jane,” Hazel heard 
Mrs. Remington say, as she stood out
side the boudoir door, in the elegant 
hall.

Everything was so sumptuously ele
gant in this home to which Clyde Rem
ington ha-i brought his lovely bride. 
You would never have known Hazel, in 
the dark auburn fcmt frieze, banded 
smoothly over herro 
dyed brows and lashes, and complexion 
that completely changed her expres
sion, so that even Isabel assured her 
that the disguise was good.

Nevertheless, her heart was beating 
very painfully, when Mrs. Remington’s 
maid openqd the door wider, and ush
ered her into the immediate presence of 
Clyde Remington’s bride.

“Be seated, please,” she said, some
what languidly. “I understand you 
have come in answer to my advertise
ment for a maid. What are your quali
fications? Have you good references ? 
What wages do you ask?”

References! Hazel had not bethought 
herself of that, with all her arrange
ments.

“ I have no citv references ; I am 
from the country. I think I could suit 
you, however, and —the—wages—you 
could fix yourself, madam.”

Mrs. Remington looked attentivelv at

) Acres .
Lands The plan for utilizing Genesee falls, at 

Rochester, is really being carried out. 
The power is to be controlled by letting 
the water fall into perpendicular cylin
ders in such a manner astj compress air 
with tremendous force ; and this air is 
vo be conducted in pipes to various 
points for use in running machinery. 
The first novel application of the power 
will beto the propulsion of street cars. 
If the,#heme proves successful, Niagara 
wilHro tried.

tor sale by tlu

Manitoba Bl CO. ‘ For thee, oh rosy, blooming sum mer
it sings for thee!e-3 I.VMW’tier far 

Hculare apply V»
McKINLAY,

l*MMl. XlM,
flie glad earth throbs beneath thy feet, 

*oi thee, oh warm snd dreamy summer, 
ftnie^teeful nature smil- s to greet

Thy hsppy-ttice,
2he ht avens rejoice in thy glad voice 

And winning grace.
Oh, edit, sweet sheeny summer!

Late h|.pie-blooms with ardor blush, 
And cherries smile with tinted flush; 

The iwaen-tire buds are crimson-red, 
While tu.i«-f il warblers pipe o’erhead,

For thee, oh fragrant, fru.lful summer! 
The busy little honey-bee,
Makes merry drone in locust tree— 

Now by its coming, and its going,
And by its humming it is showing 

The love it beats to thee—
To thee, oh honey-laden summer!—

The love it bears to thee!
Mbridkn, Coon.

ITED FOR TIIE^
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PTHEWOPy) Varj-ouirt» of r v cr
mill Ine tulinx
and Kmiiaii I'r -■
'III <tf it It1 A i V. v rehead, and the

The republic of San Domingo has sen 
a small part of the ashes of Christopher 
Columbus to Genoa, where the great 
navigator was born, and to Pavia, 
where he was educated. The precious 
vasè will arrive in Italy soon, and a 
monument to Columbus will be erected 
in the University of Pavia. The libra
rian of that university has published a 
learned article on Columbus as a stu
dent there. An American writer, Mr. 
Henry Harris, has gone to Genoa to 
make studies on the history and gene
alogy of Columbus, so that with all 
these researches the life of the discoverer 
will not be mythical, like that of Shakes
peare.

tii- I i Aii.-iit

JELLY
Stiver pM^tel

•nnowledged by phyW- 
• I* the best remviy dts-« 
rvlx, llnme, Khetimatles, 
Chilblains, Ac. In onlsr 
put uy in ta sad aa 
tain if from your limodak 

yon have ever J.ulher O. Higgs.

•tablUhed 180.1.

HAZEL-ONS. ’f

An April day, with a sky that one 
hour was sunny and smiling as a baby’s 
blue eyes, and the next black with 
tempes tous wind and rain clouds, and a 
tearing, cold, easte/ly wind.

Three times that day there had been 
violent little hail-storms, followed by 
sudden, peaceful clearings of the tumult- ashen, and harden, 
uous sky ; and Hazel May, at five “ Hazel 1 Hazel—don’t do so! You 
o’clock of the capricious afternoon, was must not. Child, he isenot worth such - 
sluing disconsolately at the window, a look of agony as that !” 
looking out at the lovely, velvety lawn, Hazel made an effort to throw off the 
where the croquet-hoops had been put horrible incubus that seemed suddenly 
up, and at the courageous out-putting to make her realize so awfully that for 
hyacinths, in the sunny western bor- her all of life and hope and joy was 
1er.1 cruelly murdered—such an effort as one

It was a charmingly fair sight which I might make it one knew their life de- 
Hazel’s brown eyes looked at, and bad punded on that effort. Then she drew 
the turned her gaze within, everything a long, sobbing breath, 
bat met it would have been quite as “ 1—might—have—known,” she said, 
loaiely and pleasant; but, for all, there laboredly. Then a sudden, passionate 
RTtre traces of violent crying on her burst of tears came raging from her 
ace, and a sorry, troubled look in the anguished eyes—tears that saved her 
iyes into which Clyde had liked to look, reason, 
lèverai months ago.

Somehow, Hazel had been thinking—
•atiier had allowed herself to think— 
nore of Mr. Clyde Remington for a few 
lays than her judgment approved of; 
mt, then, when a girl’s heart and aflec- 
ion arc in the case, it isn’t very often 
hat judgment will hold undisputed

Soldiers end heirs entitled, 
e or desUi. riwMM
LKSIOie.WMhlngiss, 1», Q. ---------

A Russian army officer has been con-

S’ TRIAL. demned to long penal servitude for de
liberately killing his wife in a street in 
Odessa. The lady, Madam Vera Ma- 
jewski, young, handsome, and but 
lately married, was walking with him, 
when suddenly they quaireled, and louc^ 
words were heard. In a moment 
eral passers by saw the lieutena t draw 
a knife from the breast of his uniform, 
and inflict two furious stabs upon his 
companion, who endeavored to save 
herself from further injury by flight, 
whereupon he drew his saber, ran after 
her, and cut her down with such tre
mendous force that she fell dead upon 
the pavement, her head literally cleft in 
twain by one savage stroke.

Betts end. other 
(. tho»FaflWled

^window panes, and were 
be over 5,000 in number. ] 

AJFérre Haute (Ind.) physician told 
fcKe county medical society that one of] 
his patients, a young woman, was at*^ 
tacked with frightful pains in her legs; 
that after^two weeks of suffering she re
covered, and it was found that she was 
six inches taller thau before. The report 
was received in impressive silence.

or >i day» I 
pm <4 a pmoaat mmlmn. 
tlMrumatUm, I’aralyiU, Ac. her.
., Waratuxll, Wlçfc» “ I never have ventured to take a 

girl without absolutely first-class-refer
ence ; but somehow you seemed an in
telligent, lady-like girl. I really think 
I have taken one of my impulsive fan
cies to you,” she said, with a beaming, 
little smile. *• I will let my husband 
decide for me, however. Jane ” - to the 
servant in respectful waiting—“just 
step to the telephone, and ask Mr. Rem
ington if he will be good enough to 
come to me a moment.”

And then, Hazel suddenly felt a wild 
panic rushing over her, and everything 
seemed to turn suddenly dark and 
whirling. To see him, to come face to 
face with him, to hear him speak, and

r irESSfSfis..UuJMIS!Boÿe?,ll«*.

rjædia.
June, $6.

rs of good book* by 
bel ion of this great

«pareil type, hendeom-Iy 
hound In half Huas In, gut 
r June 2D.

The Wonderful Adaptability of Paper.
The adaptability of paper to numer

ous important and widely-varied uses 
is wonderful. What other substance 
can be satisfactorily substituted for 
wood, iron and such common matcriale 
to the extent that paper can be? It is 
impossible to find anything else which, 
like paper, may be so differently and 
dexterously prepared, as regards flex!

i .
A dangerous combustible, largely 

used by silk dealers, is said t) be Ger 
man black silk twist. A fire in a New 
York bonded warehouse, whereby 
*5,000,000 worth of stored silks were 
put in jeopardy, spontaneously bepke 
out, it is said, in a lot of this danger
ous material. There were many boxes bilitY- thinness, strength, durability,

imperviousness to fire and water, etc., 
that it can be readily made into pWri 
washbowls, dishes, bricks, napkins,] 
blankets, barrels, houses, stoves, wear
ing apparel, curtains, bonnets, news
paper and writing sheets, 
carpets, coating for iron ships, flower
pots, parchment slates, coverings W 
the leads of pencils, jewelry, lanterns, 
car-wheels, dies for stamping, upp" 
shoes, roofing and many other thln< 
is this tendency on tb« Part of pap 
take the place of everything else, ti 
come a universal substitute, so to si 
which leads to the conclusion thi 
future has a grand development In 
for it, and that in the years to cos 
manufacture will hold a magnifie* 
sition among the great industrial

$6. And Isabel, as she carressed the shak
ing, grief-convulsed figure, so slender, 
so supple, so prostrated, wondered why 
God had permitted this great blow to 
crush this young, trusting heart.

:m- is their inltueiioe 
Accordingly we give

—thus!
A bitter pang of anguish shot hotly 

"Clyde Remington to "Valencia Ter- through her, as she heard a step-his 
ry.” There it was in plainest printer’s step—nearing them. She remembered 

1WBy k ink, and a score of times a day poor little the last time she had seen him—the gen-
Honestly enough. Hazel had tried not numl need to take the marriage notice tie kiss he had left on her lips,

o think of him, for a good many reasons ont of her pocketbook and read it, as And to meet-so!
-one, because dweUtag-Uinrn him in- if. somehow, she could not underaUnd, jjîow right Isabel had been in urging ;t.
ietiatormailéTi^wretchedly unhappy; could not believe it unless she foajS».ffi;r to abandon this wild, foolish plan may be wedded by any magistrate to
mother because he certainly was not upon her sore heart the Hazel realized now in that one whom they choose to apply. The Eng-

I'mnhlitur her brains about, after •*“»«*• of waiting, that no good could lish law puts what we regard as a sin-hewatTeh^tl^teT™ But there was no mistake, nc « \SfSl it under any circumstance, be- gnlar restriction upon marriages. It

there alf alone in the April gloaming; times, only oasually, however aUmtBJ ■» ceming marriage prevails, from any
tor^M v though it was the regather- markably pretty, charming prl-^* TW foJ (fat the door now, other country. If a man and woman
Melons"with promises of wind, A-d married! Mamed and and to* Rhsad away, tond- simply declare. In presence of any one
and thunder and pouring rain, were while she— . AM ing Bn Id prayer of vague whomsoever, that they accept each
makine ti d«kTd gloomy Poor little Hazel! How A***» ' other for man and wife, the Scotch law

There was nobody in the house but 11° ®r^h«art-aiok Mere is a young girl to considers them duly wedded. This is
hZvlTfoTLwtod gone on un errand. I ber to be so icaldus. to hcart-aick-j^ ^ fZr She the re»o-wh, «, man,™------- -
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of it in the place. It is imported by 
merchants in large quantities from 
Germany. The raw silk is sent thither 
for coloring. The chemical used in the 
German process gives the thread a 
glossiness and weight which cannot be 
obtained elsewhere. So dangerous, 
however, becomes the material when 
thus prepared, that in its exportation 
it is packed in perforated boxes to per
mit free access of air. Even thus 
packed it is still held dangerous, not 
only to export but to handle. No 
shipping company will knowingly per
mit it to be taken on board their vessels, 
nor will any insurance company take 
risks in its transportation or housing. 
To evade both the* insurance and ship
ping, the exporters give a different name
W» ♦Vise «*!»»• “f.
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